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Abstract A steady state analysis of self focusing of a Gaussian laser beam in lineally
increas ing  inhom ogenous p lasma due to non-l ineari ty  p ioduccd  b \  relativis tic effect  has 
been presented The intensity dependent non-linear part of the dielectric constant has been 
chosen  to be arb itrar i ly  large Paraxia l-ray  approach  of  A khm unov and Sodha has been 
considered during the analysis Due to mhomogeneity, focusing appears to be prominent and 
found to depend upon characterist ic length of inhomogeneity  Two values of critical power  
obtained are found not to be dependent on mhomogcneit}
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1. Introduction
The problem of interaction of an intense laser beam with plasma is of current interest because 
of the possibility of heating plasmas to high temperatures and achieving laser controlled 
fusion 11,2]. The rapid recent advances in lasers are making it possible to achieve fields (laser 
energy density 1016-  1(),K W/cnr) in which plasma electron oscillates at relativistic velocities. 
The increased effective mass of the electron due to relativistic effect reduces the electron 
plasma frequency and allows laser beam to penetrate into the region with density above critical 
level (3|. It is worth while to develop systematic analysis of this relativistic effect and incorporate 
it in the study of self-focusing, a work already undertaken in our laboratory [4,5]. The fact that 
the relativistic mechanism is the only mechanism of self-focusing that can manifest itself for 
sub-picosecond pulses makes the understanding of this mechanism very important [6, 7]. 
Recently, a new generation of compact lasers has been developed, capable of providing power 
exceeding IT in short pulses whose width is one picosecond or less [8|. After focusing, the 
pulse irradiance can reach 1018 W/cm2 and give the free electrons of a plasma a relativistic 
motion which induces the so called relativistic self-focusing of laser beam. This mechanism is 
of great importance since it could produce ultrahigh laser irradiance exceeding 10,(* -  102()
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W/cm2 over distances much greater than the Rayleigh length determined by natural diffraction. 
As a result, it would favour the observation of new plasma effects such as high order harmonic 
generation by relativistic electrons [9J frequency up shifting 1101, high energy electron 
acceleration [II] etc. The earlier analysis of relativistic self-focusing of laser beam of plasma by 
Siegrist [ 12], was essentially a perturbation treatment, based on quadratic dependence of the 
dielectric constant on the electric field of the beam. Such analysis has limited applicability to 
the understanding of self-focusing of beams with arbitrarily large electric field and consequently 
arbitrarily large non-linear part of the dielectric constant.
In this paper, we present an analysis of self-focusing of a Gaussian laser beam of 
arbitrary large intensity in an inhomogeneous plasma due to non-linearity produced by 
relativistic effect only. The steady state paraxial theory, as developed by Akhamanov vt al 
[ 13,14], is employed here.
2. Basic theory of non-linear dielectric constant and self-focusing
T h e  re la t iv is t ic  s e l f - f o c u s in g  [ 15] o f  an  in te n se  la s e r  b e a m  (e n e r g y  d e n s i ty  o f  th e  o r d e r  o f  
l ( ) ,f>- I O ,s W / citv) in p l a s m a  is b a s e d  on  d e p e n d e n c e  o f  o p t i c a l  c o n s t a n t  ( r e f r a c t iv e  in d e x )  o n  
the  r e la t iv is t ic  c h a n g e  o f  the  m a s s  o f  the  o sc i l l a t in g  e le c t ro n .
Under the influence of propagating intense laser beam electric field, electrons acquire 
large oscillatory velocity and hence the effective refractive index of the plasma is given by
The plasma frequency in the absence of beam is
where n is the plasma density, m is the rest mass and mr the relativistic mass of the electron. 
The equation of motion of an electron in the oscillating electric field of laser beam
E = E0(r) e' 
can be written as
Thus, the time average of relativistic mass mr of the electron considering quiver velocity
4 mu>“
m
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The dielectric constant of plasma due to relativistic effect of propagating laser beam 
can be written as
2
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Now following Sodha^^/(14), the linear part of the dielectric constant of the medium
is
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co“
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and the non-linear part of the dielectric constant of plasma due to relativistic effect of propagating 
laser beam is
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Here a  = —;—;—-  is a term which depends upon the frequency of laser beam. 
m ~oTr~
In the paraxial -  ray approximation 0 is  expanded around & ~ 0. However, with such an 
expansion, one can study only those cases where non-linearity term 0  is very small as compared 
to linear term eiy In case of arbitrary large non-linearity one should expand 0  around an 
arbitrary large value at r= 0. In order to do this, the effective dielectric constant of equation (5) 
may be rewritten as
e()+ 0 « E nE ‘o »  = £„+«*» 'fc(Q) El  
/ ( / ) 2 / 2
\
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where/is the dimensionless beam-width parameter and k is the propagation constant defined 
below as
* ( /)  = — l£0( / ) ] l/2 and Jt(0) = — [ e ' ( /  = 1)],/2 .
C C
In the eq. (6), < > denote the time average over many cycles.
Using the technique suggested by Maheshwari etal  116], one can write, the effective 
dielectric constant for arbitrary large magnitude of non-linearity as
e = r (r)~ E ,r ‘ (7)
where £'0 and £, represent the linear and non-linear dielectric constant for arbitrary magnitude 
°f non-linearity. Here £, is a function off(z)  -  the dimensionless beam width parameter.
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Considering Ihe propagation of a linearly polarized Gaussian beam with its electric 
vector polarized along the z- axis, at r = 0, the intensity distribution of the beam is given by
exp
o \
o /
(8)
where r is the radial co-ordinate of the cylindrical co-ordinate system and r() is the initial beam 
width.
Adopting an approach similar to that of Akhmanov et al [13] and Sodha et al [ 17|, we 
obtain the following equation
d 2f  1 co2c x( j ) f
I 2 | 2 ✓ 4  ^ 2, 2 ,  r * (9)dz k ( / )  /0 f  c k ( / )
The eq. (9) governs the variation of bcamwidth parameter if) with distance of propagation 
iz). The first term of RHS corresponds to diffraction divergence of the beam and the second 
term corresponds to foe using.
3. Self-focusing in axially inhomogeneous plasma
The plasma considered in the present study has uniform electron density in the plane 
perpendicular to the beam propagation direction and electron density variation along z- direction 
is written as
n = /i() W(z), (10)
where n() is the density of plasma at c = 0 and W(c) is the density profile function and is taken 
as
Here L is the characteristic scale length of mhomogencity. This function is plotted in 
Figure 1.
Figure  1. Variation o f  inhomogcncity  function with p ropaga t ion  d is tanc e  (z).
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For this type of inhomogeneous plasma (linearly increasing electron density along 
^'direction) plasma frequency becomes ^-dependent and is given by
where (Op0 is the plasma frequency at the boundary (z = 0).
Thus for inhomogeneous plasma, the non-linear term 0  can be expanded 116] for 
relativistic non-linear effect as
0(££*)~0
' k(0) £,2 '
U ( />  2 / 2 j
- r ~
COpo
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Only terms up to r1, are considered here. 
In the above equation,
(13)
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Substituting the value of 0  (££*) in the effective value of dielectric constant 
€ = e 0 + 0  (££*)
and rearranging the equation according to eq. (7), leads to
co
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These values of £(', and £, arc incorporated in eq. (9), which gives the equation for the 
beam width parameter as
d j  =
dz2 k 2(f) r0* f '  k*{ f )
w lo ( i + z ) k { 0 )  «Eo 
4? * 2( / ) r 2 l  U k ( f )  4 r 2/ 1
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4. Result and discussion
The solution of the above equation (15) reveals many important features concerning the self- 
focusing behaviour of intense laser beam (relativistic) propagation in inhomogeneous plasma.
This equation is solved numerically with the help of computer. For computation a 
typical set of parameters a> = 8.5 x IOL1rad seer1,r=30|im.ft> = 1.7x 1014 rad sec’ 1 (CO, laser), 
a E 02 = 1.5 and L = .02 has been chosen.
Beam width parameter /representing self-focusing phenomena, has been plotted as a 
function of propagation distance z, using the same numerical parameters in Figure 2. In this 
figure, results are also plotted for the homogeneous plasma medium, for comparison.
It is observed that the beam alternatively converges and diverges as it propagates, for 
both inhomogeneous as well as homogeneous medium. But in case of inhomogeneous medium, 
the beam converges quickly and strongly as compared to homogeneous medium.
Because of propagating beam strong field and related relativistic effects, self-focusing 
channel is formed, which acts as an oscillatory wave-guide. Beam may penetrate into the 
plasma even with the density above the critical level.
Because of variation in the beam aperture due to self-focusing, intensity of the 
propagating beam will change in the plasma. Variation of beam intensity I vs Z is shown in 
Figure 3. In the paraxial part of the beam, the intensity shows sharp peaks. At these points
o 0 f.... r ■— — i— i— i----1— r
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F igure  2. Variation of focusing parameter  (/ ) with propagation distance (r) for homogeneous 
(1) and axially inhomogeneous (2) plasma of characterist ic length ( L -  0  02)
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F ig u re  3. Variation of beam intensity (/) with propagation distance ( Z)  for homogeneous 
(I) and axially inhomogeneous (2) plasma.
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intensity of the beam is high. As seen from the Figure 3, intensity peaks arc very strong in case 
of inhomogeneous plasma medium. At these peaks, the non-linear refraction forces decreases 
due to increasing field intensity at the beam axis and diffraction forces becomes dominant, 
causing the beam to diverse.
Figure 4 shows the dimensionless beam width parameter (f ) as a function of c for
0 00  0 02 0 04 0 06  0 08 0 10
Z (cm)
F i g u r e  4. V u n u h o n  o f  f o cu s in g  pa ra ine te i  (/  ) w ith  p ro p a g a t io n  d is ta n c e  foi ax ia l ly  
in h o m o g en eo u s  p lasm a oi d ifferent  eha rac te i i s t ic s  length L ( l )  L = 200, (2) /. -  20 .
(3) / -- 2 . (4) L =■ 0 2 . O )  L = 0 02
various values of L-the chatactetislic length of inhomogeneity. For linearly increasing density 
profile, as considered m the present study, the self focusing lengthZf decreases with decreasing 
value of L . It appears that the self-focusing in strongly observed for lower value of L as 
reflected m the numerical value of//m;j (sec Table 1). When the two terms of the RHS of eq. (15) 
cancel each other and the beam propagates without convergence or divergence, the condition
d f n
lot uniform wave propagation ate =■ (),/= 1, = u
d z
is
2 ( 1 / 2 )  
a  E 2„tr / 2
(16)
Table 1. Results o f  self  focusing foi axially inhomogeneous plasma for the relativistic non­
l inear i ty
s
No
C h a rac tens t ic  scale 
length o f
in h o m o g en e i ty  (cm)
Self-focusing length 
: f (cm)
Beam width 
parameter  /„„„ 
(d e p th )
L
First self- 
focusing 
p o in t
Second self- 
focusing 
p o in t
First
m in im a
Second
m in im a
1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7 6 9 0 .0 5 2 7 9 0 1479 0 1477
2 2 0 0 .0 1 7 6 9 0 .0 5 2 4 9 0 .1 4 7 9 0 .1 4 7 4
3 2 0 .0 1 7 3 9 0 .0 5 1 8 9 0 .1 4 7 3 0 1453
4 0 .2 0 .0 1 7 0 9 0 .0 4 6 4 9 0 .1 4 2 7 0 .1 3 5 1
5 0 .0 2 0 .0 1 4 9 9 0 .0 3 0 3 0 0.1 124 0 .0 9 8 2
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The variation of a E 2i)(r vs - f -  is shown in Figure 5. For a particular value of , we 
get two values of a E 2m The critical power of the beam has been calculated using the relation
P = - r 0 E 2,„r ( £ ' ( /  = 1)1* 0 7>
8
which gives two critical power P(t] and Pif2 corresponding to Eo(t] and Emr2 at particular r(y
Figure 5. Variation of ( )  with a  I I
The result indicates that the beam can be self-focused when the power of the beam lies 
between the two critical values, P M < P < P /2 and the range (P( r2 - P  ,,) increases rapidly with
increasing “V0 . Values of both critical powers come out asP H = 12.3x l O^WandP p = 3.28 
x I0,4W respectively which is nearly same as that calculated by Asthana et al [18] for the 
homogeneous plasma medium. From these results, it appears that the values of critical power 
arc not affected by the inhomogcncity. It may be because in the present study, the plasma is 
considered to have uniform electron density in the plane perpendicular to the beam propagation 
direction and the electron density varies linearly along-- direction as (1 + zJL). If we apply the 
conditions to obtain critical power in eq. (15) at z = 0 as stated above, the results appear to be 
same as that of homogeneous plasma because the inhomogencity term (1 + zJL) reduces to 1. 
In the paraxial part of the beam, the intensity in the channel which forms after self-focusing is 
nearly uniform. The dielectric constant of the medium in this region is positive and the jump in 
density and related effects do not influence the process. In case of radially inhomogeneous 
plasma, the critical beam power beyond which self-focusing appears, depends strongly on 
plasma inhomogeneity f 19] and suggests the plasma density tailoring in order to lower the 
critical power.
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